UNDER CONSTRUCTION
EFFECTIVELY MANAGING CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS DURING A
GLOBAL PANDEMIC
Megan Hardwick
Your construction project was running smoothly and according to plan, within budget and on
schedule. Your Client was happy with progress on site and your team’s momentum had reached the
project targets – and then the COVID-19 global pandemic broke out and all non-essential
construction work was halted internationally. Now that most countries are slowly finding their feet
again and allowing limited construction projects to continue, how does one effectively manage
and lead their construction team to successful project completion in a fast-changing, volatile
global situation with high levels of uncertainty, insecurity, and stress?
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SHORTENING PLANNING HORIZONS
Setting realistic and achievable short-term
deadlines and schedules during the
current changing and uncertain climate is
challenging and can only be done by
having a week-by-week approach.
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